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«.i^f**'™* morons Plaster« recelv 

Rwar<1 of merit a the PlillarlelpliiA Exposition, over all artl- 
. or like character, proving by the high

est medical authority in the world, that 
Uiey are greatly superior to ordinary porous 
plasters, and not a patent medicine—as no 
Rostrums were allowed to bo exhibited 
there. Benson's Capo!ne Porous Plaster Is 
positively the best external remedy ever 
devised. Thev relieve pain at once, and 
cure where other porous plasters only m. 
lleve alter long use. Over three thousand 
physicians now recommend their use : and 
they are sold by druggists everywhere— 
Price 26 cents.
IMPORTANT TO EVERYHOU8KHOLD 
“Improvement” Is the watchword of the 

nonr ; 1»« development and re-development
is the ambition of every true American._
Porous plasters were Invented ln 1W5. For 
thirty years their oomposition remained un- 
Un proved, until Benson’s Cupcine Porous 
Plasters were Invented. They dlifer from 
all others In their greater medical activity. 
'àh*y wiU cure disease in a Jew heure that other 
porous plasters, liniments or compounds 
require days and weeks of continuous wear 
and use to simply relievo. They are supe
rior to electricity and more powerful. It Is 
not a nostrum. They are endorsed by oyer 
three thousand physicians and druggists as 
meeting a great want ; a remedy tor exter
nal diseases which relieves instantly and 
cures quicker Chan any known medicine— 
Try them and you will not be deceived— 
Purely vegetable. Price 26 cents.

DEFENDING; HIS BOAT. treating to the cabin, without making a 
»Ingle effort to repel them. They then 

beat to the »höre, and at once 
hawked Captain Greathouse and a 
ibout fourteen years old; and plac

ing the women in the canoes, and recruit
ing their number from those oh shore, re
turned again to the attack of Captain 
I (ubbell’s boat. As they approached,they 
placed the women In such a position as to 
to shelter themselves, and those in the 
boat were obliged to rua the risk of shoot
ing them, or allow Uie Indians to ap
proach without offering any resistance. 
They choose the former alternative, be
lieving that If they were captured them
selves It would not benefit the women; 
and if they should happen to hit them, it 
would most likely save them from à 
worse fate.

There were now but four men on the 
boat capable of making resistance and 
the captain hlmselfwas wounded in two

<laces, and hardly able to handle bis rifle 
ut they were as resolute ai'iter, and 
determined never to surrender. A* soon 

therefore, as the Indiana came within a 
prtqier distance, they fired upon them,and 
having loaded all thair rifles, were able 
to give them a warm reception, .and kept 
up a constant firing, by passing tbs guns 
to their wounded comrades as soon a« 
they were discharged, to be again loaded; 
and although they were only about as 
one to twenty, such was lha'.r courage and 
determination, that the Indians became 
discouraged, and again, one after the 
other, returned to the shore. Just as the 
last canoe was leaving, Captain Hubbell 
called to the Indian who was steering and 
as he turned ronnd, fired at him, and with 
a yell he sprang up and fell over the side 
of the canoe into the water. They had 
now twice repulsed the Indians, bnt the 
danger was not yet all over, for on turn
ing from the canoes they found the boat 
had drifted almost on to a point of land, 
which the Indians on shore had discover
ed, and were rushing down upon it to 
the number of four or fire hundred.

Ray and Plasout, who were the only 
men on board who were uninjured, im
mediately took the oars, and hanging 
some blankets so as to screen them from 
the shore, rowed out toward the middle 
of the river ; the rest of the party threw 
themselves into th# bottom of the boat, 
with the eicoption of Mr. Kilpatrick, 
who occupied a position in which he 
could see the Indiane on shore; and ob
serving one who appeared to take a 
more active part than the rest, could 
not resist the temptation to fire at him, 
although warned of the danger by Cap
tain Hubbell, and raising himself, he 
had hardly brought the gun to hia 
shoulder, when a ball streak him in the 
mouth, and he fell back dead, almost in 
the arms of his daughters.

So near had the boat drifted to the 
point, that before they conld get head
way upon her, she was' within about 
twenty feet of it. The Indians had 
kept up a continual firing upon them 
until they were beyond their reach. 
Four out of five of the horses which 
were on board were killecL and the oars 
in thu hands of Ray ana Flaecat were 
repeatedly struck with the balls, but 
they remained uninjured. Their escape 
seems almost a miracle.

Thus ended the conflict, two of the 
party only having been killed outright— 
Tucker and Kilpatriok—and one mortal
ly wounded, Stoner dying the next day. 
All, however, but Ray and Plascut, were 
badly wounded.

The women and children escaped in
jury with the exception of a eon of Mr. 
Plascut, who, after the battle waa ended 
came to the captain and cooly asked him 
to cut a ball from his head. Captain 
Hubbell could not at first believe there 
was one in; but upon examination, found 
that a bull which had passed through 
the side of the boat, and beccminf 
nearly spent, had entered the foreheac 
of the little fellow, and still remain« 
under the skin ; and taking his knife, he 
easily cut it out. “That is not all,” said 
the boy, and holding up his arm, showed 
a piece »f bone hanging by the skin from 
the point ef his elbow, which had been 
struck by a ball, and a piece of the bone 
split off. His mother now in a voice of 
sympathy, asked him why he had not 
spoken of it before. "Because,” said the 
little hero, “the captain told us to keep 
still during the battle, and I thought if 
I told you, you would be frightened, and 
make a noise.”

They reaohed Limestone about mid
night of the same day, where their story 
was hardly credited by the inhabitants.

'The bodiss of Captain Greathonse, and 
the women and children who were with 
him in the boat, were afterward found 
near the spot where they were attacked; 
and from the uppearsnoe of the women 
and children, it was supposed they had 
been whipped to death, as their bodies 
were covered with stripes, and large 
rods were found near them, which seem
ed to have been worn out with use.

Bad Laek of the Demo
crat«.At No. 3 W. THIRD Street

and; ‘'it .i 
At 1003 MARKET Street, 

(Tenth * Market 8ts.) 
will be found the stores of the 
Grkat Canton and Ja
pan Tba Company which 
ore now selling good tea and 
coffee cheaper than any 
house In this city. We mean 
Just what we say. All we
ask Is a trial of our goods__
We have a good roasted cof
fee at 20ct per pound, and 
Java coffee strictly pure and 
the very finest quality, and 
all grades of teas from 40cts 
to $1.00per pound.
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Hi: Washington, Feb. 23__ The fates
teem to have conspired against the 
Democrats in regard to the Presidency. 
In the closing hours of the Forty-fourth 
Congress the Republicans passed an en
abling act for the admission ef Colored 
Into the Union. It remained lifeless 
Until vitalized by an amendatory act of 
the Democratic House on the Sd of March 
1876. But for that supreme folly there

«have been no State of Colorado at 
t Presidential election, and Tilden 
would be President by virtue ol his 184 

conceded Votes,
Patterson, Democrat, was chosen Terri

torial delegate to tue last Congress,through 
a bitter quarrel of the Republican faction 
Which he dbladed himself with being 
permanent. He wanted to be a Senator, 
pnd therefore pressed the amendatory act 
to admit the State, which was carried 
Against the advice of the most sagacl 
poitttdans. The Presidency Was thus 
literally thrown away, and the Republi
cans were reenforced at their weak, point 
by the election of two rotten-borough Sena

Mill boy a
CapfaJn William Hubbell of Ver

mont emigrated with hie family to 
brhät Is sow Frankfort Kentucky, but 
At that tlie, 1790, was only a email 
frontier settlement. • •

Here lie procured aflat bottomed 
boat, and, in company with a Mtr.Dau- 
>el Light,and Mr. William PIuhcuIand 
hie family, consisting of his wife and 
eight children, who were cm their way 
to Limestone, Kentucky, proceeded 
leisurely down tbe river. <

Before reaching the mouth of tht 
Great Kenhatrk River, tbelr number 
was increased by the addition of sev
eral persons, who had Joined them at 
different places on the river, whose 
aanseswere John «toner, Messrs. Pay, 
Tasker and a Mr. Kilpatrick, with his 
two daughters, aud lui Irishman and a 
Dutchman, whose names are not 
known, making la all twenty persons. 
Of whom nloe were men, three women 
and eight children.

They proceeded in this manner un
til tbe evening of tbe tweniy-thirdof 
March, when they overtook a fleet of 
six boats descending the river in com
pany, and congratulated themselves on 
the additional security they would 
rive from so large a force. They had 
however, been in their company buta 
short time when they became satis
fied it would be morehazardous to re
main than te part company and pro
ceed alone, as those on board tbe other 
boat seemed disposed to bave a jolly 
time, drinking and dancing, without 
making any preparations for defence, 
in case of an attack.

One of the boats, however, comman
ded by Captain Greathouse, followed 
the example of Captain Hubbell, and 
for a while kept up with his boat, but 
becoming weary of rowing, they cea
sed tbeii efforts, and fell behind.

Early in the night, Captain Hubbell 
being on the watch, discovered a ca
noe slowly floating down tberiver, 
which be at once concluded contained 
Indian scouts, recoaneltering ; and 
from other signs which they observed 
an shore, they felt eure they were 
watched by a large party of Indians, 
Who would wait only for a favorable 
opportunity to attack them.

Captain Hubbell remained up all 
night, f.ariDg tbe watch might be
come careless, and allow the savages 
to approach without giving the alarm. 
He had, indeed obtained but little 
sleep sinco leaving Pittsburg.

Just before daylight, while the men 
were still sleeping, aa the boat ap
proached a bend in the river, a voice 
hailed them io a plaintive tone, and 
begged them to come aabore and take 
onboard two white men, who had, 
duriDg the night escaped from the In
dians.

But Captain Hubbell was not te be 
•o easily deceived, but immediately 
suspected it was an Indian artifice to 
throw them off their guard; and if 
they should near the shore, instead of 
finding white men, they would be 
boarded by Indians, and either secur
ed as priseners or murdered at once. 
He therefore called up the men, and 
getting out the sweeps, rowed down 
tbe river as fast as possible, without 
payiag any attentien to the voice on 
shore, which s.-un changed to insult; 
and but a short time after, they dis
covered three canoes filled with In- 
diads, rapidly approaching them. 
Keeping two men ut the oars, the rest 
threw overboard the chairs, tables,and 
everything else that would impede 
their action, and then telling the wo
men and children to lie down on the 
floor of the cabin, they piled the 
truaks and other baggage around them, 
forming a sort of bulwark which would 
protect them from the halls of the 
Indians.

These orders had hardly beun de* 
livered when the canoes arrived, each 
containing from twenty-five to thirty 
warriors.

Captain Hubbell allowed them to 
approach still nearer, and then gave 
the word to fire, which was obeyed 
with so much spirit and skill, that the 
Indians were thrown into confusion 
and their advance checked for a time; 
but they soon rallied again. Captain 
Hubbell had fired his own gun, and 
then seizing Mr. Tucker’s, raised it to 
his shoulder, when a ball came and 
carried away the lock ; he coolly turned 
aud seizing a brand from under the 
kettle which served as a caboose, ap
plied it to tbe pan, discharging the 
gun and killing his man.

After several minutes’ incessant fir
ing on both sides, Captain Hubbell in 
the act of firing his gun was hit by a 
ball, which passed through his left 
arm, touching the cords, and causiugg 
them to contract, and for a few minu
tes completely disabling him. He bad 
just recovered the use of it, when he 
discovered the Indians in tbe canoe at 
tbe bow ef the boat, just about to 
board her. Seizing his heavy horse 
pistols, be lushed forward with one in 
each band, just as two of them had 
got astride the side of the boat, and 
were preparing to spring in. Pointing 
a pistol at tbe breast ot each, he fired 
and they both fell backward into the 
river. Two others were holdiug the 
sides of tne bout, with their heads just 
in sight. Raising one of bis pistols,he 
brought it down on the head of oae, 
and men of the other, with such force 
as to break in the skulls and kill them 
instantly, making four he had killed 
iu less time than it takes to relate it. 
Others still attempting to come on 
board,he seized a heavy stick of wood 
which lay at his feet, and as soon as 
they placed their hands on the sides of 
the boat, with a heavy blow he crush
ed their fiDgers, sending tbsna back in
to tbe water, howling with pain.

So desperate was his defense they at 
last withdrew, followed by the rest of the 
cauces, and directed their course to tits 
boat of Captain Greathouse, which had 
just come in sight, which they boarded 
without resistance, those on hoard re
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ÎEAI CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,

No. 3 Went Third Street and
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ADriSHTlSElUENlH j PLVMBKKB.

Robert Hutton,
Plumber and Gas Fitter,

No. 107 Kin* St

Arno v
Wisconsin and the Pacific States Were 

criminally neglected by tbe self-sufltdeht 
managers who assumed to run Uta Tilden 
campaign, and against tjie argent and 
frequent remonstrances of those who 
knew tha dangers of tbe situation. Wis
consin eould have been made as certain 
«a New York, and without a quarter of 
the effort that was expended on Indiana 
California aud Oregon were given over 
to the control of one or two men, whose 
unpopularity and bad an tone dents were 
among the provoking causes of their 
loss.

I.

Does all kinds or work In his line In the 
Uest manner and at the lowest figures.

Orders thankfully received and promptly 
aatended to.

Oins and Lamps of different kinds kept 

ha t tail for s ill very cheap. 
nov25d3m

de«imlid

RlfWWeCLrj

WEARWXÜL

Wvj. S. WA

No. 1009 Market Street

I I-ÜMBEH, 
STEAM & OAS FITTER,

i£.
In framing the bill for the Electoral 

Commission, the Democrats were tricked 
by accepting the professions of Edmonds. 
Hoar, and others, as the pledges of 
honorable men, and lh not insisting ex
plicitly that the testimony affecting 
Louisiana and Florida should be laid 
before the commission to try the merits 
Of each case. This sharp practice opened 
the door for Bradley and Strong to walk 
through tbe Constitution and the laws, 
and obey the orders of the great corpora
tions which own them.

Tbe original scheme was to appoint the 
four senior Judges of the Supreme Court, 
which would have Included Mr. Justice 
Davis. If the bill bad passed in that 
form, he could not have declined service 
since the duty would have been regularly 
imposed by law, which is a very different 
thing from being chosen a fifth Judge by 
fern associates, three of whom are his 
juniors on tbe bench.

When tbe act was finally passed, Jus
tice Davis had been unexpectedly elected 
Senator from UUnois, by asudden union 
between the Independents and tbe Demo 
crats. He determined to accept that of
fice, and therefore, could npt serve as a 
member of the commission, as his friends 
desired. About the propriety oftbat act, 
there can be no dispute. He was exclud
ed by every rule of correct morals iront 
sitting os a Judge, after being chosen a 
Senator.

From first to last, Mr. Tilden has been 
pursued by a series of misfortunes, some 
of which are chargeable to the stupidity 
of his friends, others to adverse circum
stances, and the last of all to a corrupt 
combination to cheat him out of the 
Presidency and to defraud the people of 
the fruits of their victory by a decree of 
perjured Judges, who refused to hear tes
timony, and who flatly contradicted their 
own decision in Florida in order to con
firm the infamies of the Returning Board 
in Louisiana IF is evidently a good 
thing to have been |bot n lucky, when a 
man aspires to be President of the Uni- 

J. E. n.

No* 4 Euifinch Street Bos’on.[week in your own town. Terms 
bil outfit free. II. HALLETT A 
FiluiuJ Maine.

(OPPOSITE RKVK11E HOUSE.)
A YEAR, AGENT« 
wanted on our Grand 
Combination I’ro.spee-m THE

All materials: to my line of businisscon 
.tontly on hand.«minting

) distinct BO< >KS

•verywhere. Tiif. Bigg est Thing 
wed. Hides made from this when 
p Hooks fall. Also, Agenst wanted 
IagniFicKNT Family Bibles.— 
r to all others. With invaluable IL- 
TEi) Aids and Kupeki 
X)ks beat the World. 
to. Address JOHN K 
Publishers, PHILADELPHIA.

SCIENCE OF LIFE;ti Wilmington. Aug. 2d, 1876

NDKEW MCHI UHA OR, «ELF PRE8ERVATION.

MORE THAN 1,000,000 COPIES SOLD.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by the 
“National Medical Association,” 

March 31st, 1016.

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,Bindings 
Full partlc-

POTTKR Steam and Gas Fitter,
No'501 Walnut Street,

Wilmington, i/e.\
•^“Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting ot aL 

descriptions executed in he best manner, ai 
the shortest notice, and on moderate terms. 

anJ9 tmarch25

$7 a wpok to Agents. $ioOutfit 
FREE. P. O. VICKERY. TUST published by the PEABODY MED- 

il ICAL INSTITUTE, a new edition oi 
the celebrated medical work entitled the 
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or 8ELF-PRES- 
ERVATION.” It treats of Manhood, how 
lost,how regained and how perpetuated; 
Cause and cuYo of exhausted vitality, im- 
potcucy and premature decline in man, 
bpermatorrticea or seminel losses (noctur- 
.ial and diurnal) nervous and Physical 
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ings, mental depression, loss of energy, 
haggard countenance conftision of mind 
and loss of memory, impure state of the 
blood, and all diseases arising from the 
errors of youth or the indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature y 

It tells you all about the morale of gen
erative physiology, the physiology of 
riage, of wedlock and offspring, physical 
contrasts, true morality, empiricism per
version ol’ marriage, conjugal precept aud 
friendly counsel, physicul infirmity, its 
causes and cure,relation between the sexes, 
proofs of the expansion of vice, the mis
eries of imprudence, ancient ignorance and 
errors,
mind. True principles of treatment, mi- 
dress to patients and invalid readers, the 
author’s principles . The price of this book 
is only $1.00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE 

THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER 
DISEASES,
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE

, Maine.

l*y at home. Agent > wanted. Out- 
and terms free. TRUE &. lO., Au- 
tine.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

I GREAT ATTRACTION!
AT THE EAST END

Boot & Shoe Store,

oub "m 
cedLahlogu^^J ^

ofover 1300 varie Uea nf^KI

cartel,Ma&norasteiiLN
jddtng Plant«, Roses, Ac., 
Hilled Free to all applicant*.

M

iterative Business.

S. E. Cor. 9th and Spruce Sts.
Call and examine my stock of Gents, La

dies, Misses and Childrens hoots, shoes and 
gaiters, all of which are selling at prices to 
suit the times.

Custom work a specialty, and done in the 
best style and moderate rates.

Repairing neatly and cheaply done.
augl-ly

\ K WANT 500 MORE FIRST-
■:\V1.V<; MACHINE AGENTS, AND 
' "F ENERGY ANI) ABILITY TO 
THE BUSINESS OP SELLING 
MACHINES.

of cure, cure of body and
WM. HOUCK.

Compensation 

t, but varying according 
1TY, character and quali- 
NS OF TIIE AGENT.

JAMES MONAGHAN’S
IsTZETW

Boot and Shoe Store,
N. W. cor. Second & Jefferson Sts-

For pau-
l*, ADDRESS EACH ONE WORTH

Sewing Machine Company,
, CHICAGO, J
u Broadway, New York, or Now 

Orleans, Louisiana.

BOOK.
Also another valuable medical work 

treating exclusively on MENTAL ANI) 
NEUVULH DISEASES ; more than 200 
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en- 
gravinga, bound in substantial muslin. 
Price only *2.00, barely enough to pay for 
printing.

The book for young and middle-aged men 
to readjust now. Is the ‘‘Science of Life, or 
Self-Preservation. The author has return
ed from Europe In excellent health, and Is 
again tho chief consulting physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, No.4, Bullfinch 
street, Boston, Mass.—Jiepublican Journal.

The Science of Life is beyond all compari
son the most extraordinary work on Pliysl- 
ologgy ever published— Boston Herald,

Hope nestled In the bottom of Pandora's 
box, and hope plumes her wings anew, 
since tho Issuing 6f these valuable works, 
published by the Peabody Medical Insti
tute which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the maladlos that sap the citadel ol 
life —Philadelphia Inquirer.

It should be read by the young, the mid
dle aged and even the old—-V. y. Tiibune.

The first and only medal ever conferred 
upon any medical man In tills country as 
a recognition of skill and professional 
vices, was presented to the author of these 
■works March 31st, 1876. The presentation 
was noticed at the tlmeof Its occurrence by 
the Boston press, and the leading Journals 
throughout the country. This magnifi
cent medal Is of solid gold, set with mere 
than one hundred India diamonds of rare 
brilliancy.

Altogether In its execution, and tho rich
ness of Its materials and sise, this Is de
cidedly the most noticeable medal ever 
struck in this country forany purpose what 
ever. It Is well worth tho inspection 
Numismatists, It was fairly won and 
worthily bestowed—MassachnteUa Plough
man, June 3d, 1870.

^-Catalogues sent on receipt of 6c, for
Either of the above works sent by mal!

receipt of price. Address PEABODY 
__ 5DICAL, INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PAR
KER, M.I). Consulting Physician,) No. 4 
Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass., opp. Revere
rt°use' . .. ,

N. B —The author consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases re- 

and experience.

Having laid in a full assort
ment of Gentlemen’s, Ladles’, 
Misses’ and Children's Boots, 

► Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers 
all of whlhh are made of good material and 
in workmanlike manner I am prepared 
supply the citizens of Wilmington and * 
clnily with alt goods In my line at prlees 
to suit tile present financial crisis.

Custom work a specialty, aud satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Thepublie are cordially lnvltedtogiveme 
a call and learn my prices.

declS-3md JAMES MONAGHAN.

ted States.
COMMENT OT THE SUN.

The folly of the Democrats is a great 
deal worse than their luck. All that was 
necessary for them was to hold fast by 
the Constitution. If they had done so, 
there would be no Fraudulent President. 
The power was in the House of Repre
sentatives, and the Democratic majority 
fell into a panic and threw it away. 
They agreed to a commission which is 
utterly unconstitutional, illegal, and im
moral, and whose decisions have no vit
ality or value whatever, except as Con
gress has undertaken to be bound by 
them; and yet not one of that majority 
bas had the sense or the courage to ap- 
iear before that commission and compel 
t to decide the fundamental question of 

its own jurisdiction.
It is not worth, while to talk about bad 

luck in the face of such weakness and 
such folly. But wo must add that wo 
will not believe David Davis would ever 
have consented to serve on such an un
constitutional commission.

Cards, withfcjP’wt-pahi. L. JONES
Vl-

$20 won“3*!1 AÄ

*!»Ulal„,. rùhaKlawim

iffiing and Notion
THE PLACE TO BUY«tore,

2 Market Street,
T,rl m m 1QKS and No- 

pstuiiily on hand at the lowest mar-

|IS AT THE

NEW SHOE STORE,
‘103 West Second Stree t!t“Âaïd Cloakmakiag done 

i yle at »Iron notice.
taprÄ“““* ttJe to 0Ki« 

puironage respectfully 
ln MKS. R.

in
Where you can got well made and durable

at

BOOTS AND SHOESflallclted. 
B. DAY.

M*r-

ATEXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

We have a large stock of Gents’, 
Ladies’, Misses and Children’s wear 

Constantly on hand.

feb26-ly

ft)G
Election Habeas Corpus Cases.—

Judge Bond has rendered his decision in 
the cases of ihe deputy marshals 
been indicted in the city criminal court 
for making unlawful arrests at the No
vember election. They had by writ of 
habeas corpus brought their cases before 
the United States Court, and Judge Bond 
has now discharged them. Without 
throwing doubt upon the soundness of 
the judgment under the law governing 
these cases, this result seems to have 
been taken as a matter of course. He 
sustains the constitutionality of the act 
of Congress under which the marshals 
are appointed by Federal law to serve at 
federal elections. Supposing tho deci
sion to be right, it is a little curieus that 
If Congress nas power to protect vote« 

which federal iuteresfs are involved 
that the eight wise men of the electoral 
commission toothed with all the powers 
oi Congress is competent to inquire into 
the returns of an election for presidential 
electors. Judge Bond had released the • 
deputy marshals before he went to South 
Carolina, where he served the returning 
board, on appeal from the State courts, in 
carrying through their manipulation of 
tbe election returns ofthat State. In the 
cases under notice he decides that a mar
shal was justilied in arresting a man—a 
colored man—who was holding tickets 
with republican devices on them, but on 
which the names of democratic candi
dates bad been printed. The ground on 
which he bases this decision is that tick
ets so made up operate to defraud tho ig
norant voters of their votes in the direc- Ex-Governor Fenton, of New York, 
tion in which they wish to oast them, has gone to 8avannah for a couple oi 
Such devisea are certainly discreditable weeks.
though very common on both sides iu Secretary Mornll, it is expected, will 
electiouH , but never before have they able to attend to business in a few 
been deemed punishable. days.

00 [(r LOUISIANA WILL NOT SUBMIT-J. C. ALEXANDER, 
103 West Seooad St. who had

‘'GSriMlhcsam^P*1® *nd Weak 
'kwbks.o ,8amo Gme containing 

ihmSu? ^ every part
Sy eont |eïi»nVrS *¥ln,s thorough- 

lc<‘! prorSoS HllBh feputation 
r to any on e?!,™ was Pronounced 
iy-eoii Sy'e„r Preparation. 
ye*' w°olkich & CO..MIS

A PROCLAMATION PROM THE NICHOLLS

LEGISLATURE DEFYING PBDERAL IN

TERFERENCE.

New Orleans, February 24.—In 
the Nicholls Legislature to-day Mr. 
Kidd, ol Jackson parish, offered tbe 
following.

Declaration of the Douse of Repre
sentatives, State of Louisiana. — W e, tbe 
represeuiatives of the people of Louis
iana, duly elected by and direct from 
the people, fully awaro from positive 
knowledge of the feeling and deter* 
urination that impel and control them, 
do declare that under no circumstan
ces will the people of this state pay 
tribute to any other state government 
than that ut whose head stands the 
man of their choice, the endeared and 
truly-elected governor, Francis T. 
Nicholle, and do further declare the 
uttor impossibility of gathering taxes 
by any other authority, and that any 
attempt to gatbLr them by other 
authority tbau the Nicholls govern
ment will not only prove abortive, but 
lead to lamentable civit strife if not to 
bloodshed and actual war.

New Store ! New Goods !
Of

Low F*rice» Iin

AFTER ALL.TAFTER ALL, AFTER ALL. 
The best argnment we can offer the people is 
Lowest Puicrs fob Quality of goods. 
This we do offer m every

Boot, Shoe or Gaiter
we sell lor Ladlos, Gents, Misses, and 
Children. We have* full and complote 
Btock (or the coming season, which we invite 
tbe publie to call and examine.

LADIES AMU’ < 'CI ) 4 t * P ER3 
SPECIALTY.

Particular attention paid to

ituro ! Furniture!
|Cor. Fourth Sc Shipley Sts.,

pTon hand a* am P"'?llr' Wlat I In-b;f/'i’»ri?tiou.ao Ursl quullty Lr°my BP°c*aI attention to
PWEUTAKI*,,

■

iL1

inquirlug .skill, secrecy 
Office hour«, 9 a. m. to 6 P- 

June 29 1876. TuTh«*8-&-wlys\
■

CUSTOM WORK, 

JOHN K. BABCOCK.
> W. Cor. Second and Marke

EPILEPSY OR FITS.
pr24 -3m

èPl Samaritan Nervine, the 
K2? Nerve Conqueror, euros Epileptic I’ Its, 
Convulsions, Spasms, St. Vitus Dance and 
all nervous diseases ; tho only known pos
itive and sure cure for Epilepsy. It lias 
been tested by thousands and has never 
been known to fall In a single case, Incloso 
stamp for circulars, giving evidence oi 
cures. Trial package free, Please give 
name of express ofllce when ordering med
icines. Also send names and address of all 
persons subject to Epileptic Fits.

Address, Dr. ,S. A. RICHMOND
JanndAwly Box. 741, St. Josephs, Mo.

Bargains
In Linen Handkerchiefs, all prices and 

kinds ust received.

rent

1 at an Uin!s,'0"lllrecelV6 prompt 

csand’in urnbhre repaired in

____ 1 • U* PETERSON,

1 Mautjn
'“fii'ai boot

1 Uast _ ,
Her . ' 11 ' h ÎSlrotit,
theXit and

? rate«, ".’“'nier and - 
,,‘««''lGlro.1X^aiheaUyp.nd

NO HUMBUG
ri

the: The undersigned JsJselllng^ilH 
entire stock of

Ag't.
BOOTS &SHOES

At and Below Cost !* shoe maker,

to Close Business by February next";

Store Fixtures foi.sale.l•>!,
T. F» PENNINGTON, 

110 East Second Streetfl
WM. U. SHARP 

■4th ami Marketnov22-d3m


